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ABSTRACT
Academicmedicalcentersaroundthe country are developingnetworkinginfrastructures
and connectingto the Internet.Baylor Collegeof Medicineis developingVÌrlS Retriever,an
architecturefor comprehensivehandling of our institution's databaserequests. The first
implementedinstanceof this architectureis the MEDLINE Retriever,a tool to query the
considerablecitation databaseof medical literature at the National Library of Medicine.
Responsetimes that we have experienced
with the MEDLINE Retrieverhavepleasedus and
impressedour user community. The systemwill work for small sites,but is extensiblefor
use on large campusesas well. The MEDLINE Retrieverusesthe Corporationfor National
ResearchInitiatives' ABIDE gateway. The principaluserinterfaceemploysMotif and the X
Window System.
Introduction
The information consumer in the academic
medical centerenvironmentis faced with a modern
dilemma; as electronic, networked informatics
resourcesbecomemore common,usersare presented
with a disparate collection of interfaces, mostly
designed independentlyas islands of information
whose only integrationwith each othe¡ is the coincidenceof existing on the samenetwork. Although
the presenceof high-speednetworksmight appearto
bring this electronicinformationnearerthe user,it is
insteadoften un¡eachable
behind a wall of technical
detail. We are attemptingto developand apply informatics architecturesthat more seamlesslyintegate
the information from certain classes of these
resourcesinto the information user's environment.
Specifically,we haveappliedthe conceptof the layered architectureand the intelligent retrieval engine
to facilitate interactionwith networkedbibliographic
resources.
At Baylor College of Medicine, our participation in the NationalLibrary of Medicine'sIntegraied
AcademicInformationManagementSystem(IAIMS)
program has involved exploring ways to apply
advancements
in computingand informatics to the
problems of biomedicine. rrly'ehave developedan
integrated networkedenvironmentfor coord-inating
human, computer, and informatic resources.The
centerpieceof our work is the Virtual NotebookSystem (VNS), an electronicanalogyto the traditional
papernotebook[1,2,3]. The VNS is the realization
of an architecturethat supports the collaborative
researchenvironment.The work describedhere is a
natural extensionof this effort, a step closer to the
longer-range goal of establishing intelligent,
networkedinformationclearinghouses.

Recognizing the growing demand in our
biomedicalresearchcommunity for rapid accessto
remote electronicdatabases,
both bibliographicand
otherwise,we havedevisedVNS Retriever,an architectureto facilitate user accessto a variety of local
and remoteelectronicdatabases.The cornerstoneof
VNS Retrieveris a central resourceserverthat acts
as an agentbetweenthe userand the NLM via asynchronouselectronicmessagepassing. At the frontend, we have implementeda user interfacewritten
using the X-Window System and the OSF Motif
toolkit so that many usersof a wide variety of plah
forms can acc€ssthis new seryice[4,5]. As a bãckend connection to the MEDLINE database,our
resourceserver makes use of the ABIDE eatewav
and Knowbot OperatingEnvironmentdevelõpedby
the Corporation for National ResearchInitiatives
(CNRD[6].
This paper discussesVNS Retriever,a layered
architecture for wide-area database query and
retrieval,and our fust implementationof VNS Retriever, the MEDLINE Retriever. In the next section,
we amplify on the motivations for this project.
Thereafter,we describe the architectureof VNS
Retriever, including the communicationsinterfaces
betweencomponents.Then we discussthe implementation of the MEDLINE Retriever in order to
clarify the structureof the central componentsof
VNS Retriever. We then discussadministrationof
the MEDLINE Retriever,and presentsome simple
performanceanalysis,before discussingfurure wõrk
and drawingconclusions.
Motivation for VNS Retriever
The MEDLINE Retrieverbeganas an effort to
facilitate Internet acc¿ssfrom networkedworkstations to'the NationalLibrary of Medicine'sMEDLINE facility. It hasbecomethe embodiment
of an
architectureto treat bibliographic information in a
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consistentfashion,and to assistthe userin overcoming many of the technicaldetails that often impede
bibliographic research. At a more general level,
VNS Retrieveris an a¡chitecturethat attemptsto add
(amongother things) systemizedresourcecharacte¡ization, automatedquery generation,and intelligent
filtering mechanismsto the overall confinesof the
VNS architecture,which by contrastdeal more with
the integration,annotation,organizationand disseminationof information.
We anticipate that VNS Retriever will be
applied to a variety of resourcetypes, including
bibliographic (such as is addressedby the MEDLINE Retriever),genetic (such as the GENBANK
Retriever), programmatic,textual, video, etc. The
MEDLINE Retrieveris our fi¡st instantiationof this
architecture. The advantagesthat the MEDLINE
Retrieverbrings to MEDLINE accessare multiple:
o Databaseaccesssoftware can be maintained
c€ntrallyand singly for all networkedusersat
a given site, allowing updatesto searchstrategies, the MeSH vocabularies, access
methods, etc. to be implementedimmediately. This greatly simplifresthe distribution
of softwareand documentation
updates.
. Users need only an X-capabledisplay and a
connectionto the networkto begin usingVNS
Retriever. It is no longer necessary
for a user
to procure a modem, a copy of the access
softwareitself (such as Grateful Med [7]), a
list of network accessnumbers,and perhaps
evena personalNLM account.
o Users of hundredsof other presentlyunsupported computing confrgurationswould be
able to gain accessto MEDLINE.
o This centrally-maintained,globally-available
accessto the NLM's resourcescould help to
eliminatean institution'sneed to acquirea
local versionof MEDLINE.
o Users who travel frequently can maintain
accessto their queriesand citationsfrom anywhereon the network. This is consistentwith
a model that allows the entire network to
becomea supportmechanismfor the user,not
just onemachine.
o Institutional databaseusagepatternscould be
monitored centrally with the goal of understandingand providing better for the needsof
the institution'sresearchcommunityand possibly optimÞing accessmethodsfor the most
usedresources.
o Frequentlyin the academicenvironment,
only
by enriching the nehvorkedenvironmentwill
usersbe attractedto a more distributedcomputing model; we feel that the MEDLINE
Retrieveradds value to institutionalized
neþ
working.
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Architectur¡ Of VNS Retriever
The architecturecreatedto accomplishthis task
is not simply a MEDLTNE-specifrc
interface. Logically speaking,the VNS Retrieverarchitecturehas 4
layers,as depictedin Figure 1. User interfacescommunicate through an application program interface
with a user agent called the query manager. The
query manager maintains the user's environment,
storing queries and presentingthefu results in the
mannerdesiredby the user. The user agent,in turn,
submitsqueriesto a serveragentcalled the resourc¿
server. The resourceserver selectsthe appropriate
resources for each query, translates the query
appropriately for the resource, and initiates a
resource query engine to communicatewith the
resource.At the bottom layer are the query engines
themselves,which are specializedto communicate
with the individualresources.

Figure 1: Logical Layout of VNS Retriever
Communicationwithin the architecturenecessitates the use of a standardformat for queries. We
use what we refer to as our canonicalqüery form to
define the logical structure of a query and its
response.The purposeof the canonicalform is to
provide a commoninternal structurefor use in mapping terms as displayedby a user interface into
termsappropriateto diversedatabases.For example,
where MEDLINE's Elhill query languageuses the
indication "(AU)" to identify queries on author
names,anotherlocal databasein commonuse uses
".au" and the ANSI standard239.50 specification
uses"ua". On the otherhand,sincethereis no reason to be cryptic in displaying this information to
the user,we displaythe term as "Author" (the substitution of somelanguageother than English for these
termswould be straightforward).
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The canonicalform also considersthe type of
data to be retrieved. Among the types that we
intend to provide in addition to ASCII text are
images(of numeroustypes) and possibly structured
data such as those from gene sequencedatabases.
The datarecoverableby the MEDLINE Retrieverare
all textual data,so the only type currentlysupported
is ASCII strings.
The query and presentationterms we use are
basedon the 23950 standard.
A physicalview of the VNS Retrieverarchitecture is found in Figure 2. Numerousinvocationsof
the various user interfac¿scommunicateone-to-one
with one of severalquery managersrunning at the
institution. Each query managerserves a specific
work group of usersrelated to some administrative
entity within the institution; such an entity would
. typically be a grant-fundedresearchgroup.

Figure 2: PhysicalView of the VNS Retriever
Eachquerymanagerin turn communicates
with
the single institution-wideresource\server; the
resourceserveris then able to invoke onÞor moreof
severalresourcequery engines,each of which may
servemorethanone database.
The resourceserverand query managerare the
two central pieces of the architecture. W{ shall
describe them first, and then discuss interotocess
communicationwithin the system. Since túeluser
interfaceand resourcequery enginesare implefuntatio-ndependent,we defer discussionof them to \r
detailed description of the implementationof thè
MEDLINE Retriever.
The ResourceServer
The server agentis called the resourceserver.
Its administrativerole is to centralize institutionwide accesscontroland accounting.This permitsus

to addressa pet peevein our user community;that
is, the needto entera userid and passwordfor every
invocation of a controlled-access
program. Access
to the resourceserveris restrictedto a set of authorized machines. Access to individual machines is
controlledby the machine'sprotectionmechanisms.
Accessesfrom specifiedmachinescan be further restricted to a subset of the available resourcesby
meansof a resourcemanagement
table. Our design
anticipatesthat installation on our campus would
havea singleresourceserverprovidingserviceto the
entfueorganization.
The resourceserver'srole in database
retrieval
is to provide a commoninterfaceto the diverseset
of resourcesthat it can support, allowing a single
user interfaceto accessall the supportedresourcés.
To this end, it supportsrequeststo enumeratethe
databases
it servesand to list the query and presentation terms valid for each. When the resource
serverreceivesa searchrequest,it storesthe request
in its internaldatabase,
which is a simpletree with
branchesfor each work group. The server then
analyzesthe requestto determinewhich databaseto
query. At this point it performswhateveraccounting
and accesscontrol are appropriateto the database,
and then translatesauthorizedrequestsinto the
appropriateterms for that database. Finally, the
query enginefor that databaseis invoked througha
set of library routinesthat launchthe queryenginein
a synchronous
exchange,and then retrieveits results
whentheyreturnasynchronously
sometime later.
After a query engine returns a response,the
resourceserver notifies the appropriateclient query
manager.When the client has acquiredthe result
dataand acknowledgedits receipt,the query and the
responseare deletedfrom the local database.Any
cost accountingto be donefor a given databaseis
performedat this point.
The Query Manager
The useragentis calledthe querymanager.Its
administrativerole is to provide middle- to longterm storage of queries and results for its work
group,thusplacingthe responsibility
for disk utilization on eachwork group,whích runs its own query
manager.
The querymanagerprovidesthe userinterface
with a set of mappingsto translatequeriesfrom user
display form into canonicalform, and to translate
results from canonical form to the user-prefered
display. It also providesthe userinterfacewith the
list of availabledatabase
resourcesand their query
terms. The query managerconnectsto the resóurce
serverto submit queries. The query managerholds
responsesit receivesfrom the resourceserveruntil
they are deletedby requestof the enduservia whateverfront endthe usermay use.
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In additionto its intermediaryrole in database
retrieval, the query manager maintains the user
profiles for its clientele. These profiles describe
what information the user wishes to retrieve as a
default, and how it should appear. They also
describetranslations,as well as the filters and destinations to be used for exporting results to other
places.
The query managermaintainslittle state concerning on-demandsearch requests. The query
managerknows when it has issueda searchrequest
to the resourceserver, and provides a means to
delete outstanding requests It depends on the
resourceserver to maintain other informationabout
the state of an on-demand search. The query
manager does, however, keep track of scheduled
queriesin more detail. SelectiveDissemination
of
Information(SDI) is the namethat the NLM gives to
searchesthat are storedc¿ntrallvat the NLM databasefor incrementalexecutionon a regularbasis,for
example,monthly when the databaseis updated.
The fact that the query manager permits query
schedulingmakesthe storageof SDI queriesat the
query managerpossible,reducingthe burdenon the
central databaseand opening the door for regular
schedulingof intelligentwide-areadatabasesearches
when such searchesbecomeviable. It is the query
manager'sjob to queuescheduledqueriesand submit them to the resourceserver at the appropriate
time.
InterprocessCommunication
There are several levels of interprocesscommunicationwithin VNS Retriever. Communication
betweenthe upperlevels of the systemrelies on the
use of a canonicalform for the descriptionof query
termsand results. We shall discussin turn the communicationsbetweenthe querymanagerand its user
interfaces, between the query manager and the
resourceserver,and betweenthe resourceserverand
its queryengines.
The Query Manager Interface
The querymanagercommunicates
with its user
interfacesthrough an applicationprogram interface
whosestandardqueriesincludeuserprofile handlers,
searchmanipulation,and administration,as well as a
search-result
callback.
The functionsQuery-Profileand Modify-Profile
allow the user to list and alter defaultsettingsfor the
23950 terms Large-SeþLower-Boundand SmallSet-Upper-Bound
(the maximumnumberof matching
recordsfor which the user deemsit is worth returning any data,and the largestnumberof recordsto be
returnedfrom a successfulsearch,respectively)as
well as desiredpresentationterms to be returnedby
a search,such as author,title, journal name,etc.
This is also the place in which the cost centerfor
charge accounting is specified. To facilitate
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exporting result data from VNS Retrieverto other
programs,in particularthe VNS, the query manager
supportsthe functions Query-Export and ModifyExport, Thesefunctions allow the user to manipulate defaultsfor data export from VNS Retriever.
Groups also carry default settings for profile and
export defaults, so that a new user automatically
adopts the standardsof the group to which it is
added.
The function List-Searchesreturns a list of
searchescurrently maintainedfor the user by the
query manager,and List-Resultsreturns the results
for a given search,if they are available. Searches
can also be renamedor deleted. A "force" flag in
the delete function allows a search to be deleted
irrespectiveof whetherit is currently outstandingat
the resourceserver.
The function SubmiþSearchhas th¡ee options,
submit on demand,submit scheduled,and submit to
save. Savinga searchsimply recordsthe contentsof
the query at the query managerso that it may be
retrieved for later modification and submittal. A
searchmay be scheduledfor a one-timesearchat a
later time, or for regularsubmittalat a restrictedset
of intervals such as hourly, daily or monthly
(althoughthere is no point at the current time in
searchingdaily or more frequently,becauseupdates
to MEDLINE are not that frequent,it is our intention to incorporatelocal databasessuch as colloquium notices, for which more frequent regular
searchwouldbe appropriate).
Status queries provide information on the
currentstateand availability of resultsfor the named
search. Administrationrequestsinclude the ability
to add or deleteusersor groups,to requestthat the
query manager quit gracefully, and to request
changesin the type of informationrecordedin the
log file.
Since the return.of resultsfrom the resource
server to the query manager is an asynchronous
event,a user interfacecan registera result callback
so that it can be informedin a timely fashionof the
returnof a search,without the needto poll the query
manager.
The ResourceSerser Interface
The query managerbehavesas a client of the
resourceserver, sendingsynchronousrequests.The
resource server recognizes three basic types of
request:search,status,andadministration.
The resourceserver'ssearchprotocol is based
loosely on the 2,39.50standard.The Init and InitResponse
ApplicationProtocolData Units (APDU's)
are used to establisha connectionbetweena query
managerand the resourceserver.The SearchAPDU
is used to initiate a search,and a Search-Response
APDU is usedto acknowledgethe succ¿ssfulreceipt
and launch of the search,using a return code not
specifredby the 23950 standardto indicare this
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initial success. Becausethe initial responseto the
searchAPDU is effectively an acknowledgmentof
the request,the query manageris free to carry on
with other tasks insteadof blocking synchronously
on the search. This deviationfrom 23950 protocol
enablesthe query managerto multiplex on several
clients potentially issuing multiple requests per
client.
Upon receipt of searchresults from the query
engine,the resourceserverissuesan announcement
to the client query managerby meansof an asynch'¡onousSearch-Response
APDU. A fixed-sizeportion of the result data is piggy-backedwirh this
announcement.
This piggy-backpacket is sufficient
to return the enti¡e responsein many cases.Should
the responsecontain more data than will fit in this
announcement,
an indicatoris set to show that more
dataremainto be retrieved.It is thenup to the query
managerto requestand retrievethe remainderof the
data by means of Presentand Present-Response
APDU's.
There are certainresourceserverfunctionsthat
lie outside the 23950 protocol. These include
administrativefunctions,includingadditionand deletion of usersand groups(althoughthe identification
of a user is not strictly necessaryto the resourc¿
server'sfunction, it provides a parallel structureto
that found in the querymanager'sinternals).
Statusqueriesreturninformationon the stateof
the server, as well as specific information about
groupsusers,or queries.An additionalstatusquery
returns the list of resources supported by the
resourceserver.In our initial implementation,this is
a trivial response,since the MEDLINE Retriever
supportsonly one database.
The Query Engine Interface
Communicationbetween resource server and
query engineis by meansof library calls. It is the
query engine'sresponsibilityto provideall communication with the database(s)it serves. Each query
engine interfacerequiresa set of translationsfrom
the canonical form to the query engine's native
query language (although the query engine's
languagemay simply be the query languageof the
databaseit supports,this neednot be the casefor a
more general query engine, such as the Knowbot
query engine),as well as the routines to initialize
and launch a query engine instance;to initialize a
responseretrieval and to drive data retrieval; and to
destroythe queryengineinstance.
The MEDLINE Retr.iever
The fust instantiationof VNS Retriever has
been the MEDLINE Retriever. This svstem has
been tested and used by membersof the Baylor
research community since February, 1992. The
MEDLINE Retrievertakesadvantageof the ABIDE
gateway and Knowbot Operating Environment

developedby David Ely of CNRI [8]. The Knowbor
query engine is used to provide access to
MEDLARS, the host for the National Library of
Medicine'son-linebibliographicdatabase.We shall
first briefly describethe user interfacesfor the system: Then we shall discuss the internals of the
resource server and query manager and briefly
describethe behaviorof the Knowbotqueryengine.
User Interface
The user interfacefor the MEDLINE retriever
doesnot reflectall of the generalitydescribedfor the
VNS Retrieverarchitecture,
but it providesa basis
from which to understandthe system,as well as a
fully functional MEDLINE query tool that is easily
integrableinto otherenvironmentssuchas the VNS.
At the top layer we have demonstrated
several
user interfaces.There is a command-lineinterface
that readsqueriesfrom files createdby the user, and
then formatsthe resultsto standardoutput.Another
interface uses a simple form-driven X-Windows
front end to the command-lineinterface,and formats
the resultsinto anotherwindow that permits simple
userbrowsingthroughthe returnedcitations.
The interfaceto which we have paid the most
attention is a menu-driven X-Windows interface
written using the Motif toolkit. This front end facilitates more sophisticatedhandling of queries and
results, including creating queries using MeSH,
queryingfor the statusof outstandingsearchesand
exportingselectedcitationsto the Virtual Notebook
System,as well as to order photocopies
of desired
citations direct from the Houston Academy of
Medicine-TexasMedical CenterLibrary. This interface is describedin more detail elsewhere[9].
Server Structure
Both the resourceserverand the querymanager
maintaina mirror of their internal treeson stable
storage.This allows both serversto maintaintheir
state acrossinvocationsby reading their respective
storagetrees found on disk to build their internal
trees at start-up. When the resourceserver initializes,it examinesthis treefor searches
that havenot
yet received a reply from their query engines;it
resubmitssuch searches,sincethe return addressfor
the query engine instanceassociatedwith the old
requestis now invalid. When the query manager
initializes,it builds a queueof scheduledand regular
searchesthat it finds on disk, and setsa time-outfor
the shortestinterval found amongthosequeued.
We have chosento store the data on disk in
ASCII frles, althoughwe could substantiallyreduce
storageby use of binary data. This permits visual
inspectionof the storagetree to help detectsystem
problems,and simplifiesdebugging.Duplicatingthe
informationon disk requiresfrequentfile writes that
certainly have some impact on performance. We
could improve this performancein at least one
respect: Our current implementation employs a
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UNIX file system, creating a directory for each
group, user, and query. Replacingthis mechanism
with a common databasemanager such as ndbm
would probably signifrcantly improve our performance,at the expenseof losing the ability to inspect
the storagetree visually. This is a problemthat we
will addressagain when scaling becomesa greater
issuethanit is now.
CommunlcationProtocols
Figure 3 showsthe interprocesscommunication
pathswithin the MEDLINE Retriever. Eachlevel of
the system employs a conventional client-server
model for most transactions. At each level, an
upcall or callbackis also necessaryto provide asynch¡onous notification. The query manager uses
SunRPC[10]. Below that, TCP/IP network sockets
areused.
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Figure 3: MEDLINE RetrieverInterprocessCommunication
The ResourceServer
The connectionbetween query manager and
resourceserveremploysBSD networksockets,using
TCP/IP.The resourceserveropenslistening sockets
on one front end port and one back end port. The
driving loop maintainsone global socket,as well as
one socketper active client, one initiator socketper
queryengine,plus one socketper activequery.
When a query managerinitializes a connection
to the resourceserver, the resourceserver sets a
short time-out after replying. When the time-out
expires,the resourceserverexaminesits internaltree
for outstandingresponsesbelonging to the newly
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connectedquery manager.Any suchresponses
have
neverbeforebeensuccessfullyreportedto the query
manager,so at this point they are dispatchedto the
query manager with the asynchronous SendResponseAPDU.This greatly simplifies connection
initialization.
The Query Manager
The query manager's internal structure has
much in commonwith the resourceserver. In fact,
thei¡ executablecode links a common library for
manipulatingthe internalstoragetree.
Connectionsbetween the query managerand
the user interfacesutilize SunRPCfor interprocess
communication.To some extent the use of two different implementationsfor our communicatíons
protocols representsan experiment. We chose to use
SunRPCin order to reducethe overheadcausedbv
the use of TCP/P, but let SunRPCsimplify the han'dling of UDP connections.As a serendipitous
effect,
this permitsus transportindependent
communication.
Although other RPC mechanismsare available,
we choseSunRPCwithout examiningother alternatives simply becauseit was freely availableon our
initial target platforms. We have found SunRPCto
be congenial, although development \¡/as more
difficult than it might have beenbecausethereis no
checkingfor null string pointersin the externaldata
representation
library.
Becausethe query manageris effectivelyin the
middle of a pipe, acting as a serveron one side and
as a client on the other, it cannotuse the SunRPC
svc_runQcall to drive its loop. The query manager
opensits front end by meansof SunRPCinitialization, and also opensa back end socketwith which to
connect to the resourceserver. The driving loop
simply dealswith the SunRPCcommunications
frrst,
thereafterrespondingto any asynchronous
responses
from the resourceserver.
Because of the differences in treatment of
SUnRPCbetweenthe proceduralmodel of a 'rnormal'r UNIX programand the event-drivenmodel of
an X Windows application,there are two slightly
different application program interfaces available
that handlethe two cases.
To handleregularly scheduledSDI searches,
the querymanagerbuildsa queue,and setsan alarm
for the shortestinterval found amongthe scheduled
searches.The action taken at alarm time is simply
to set a flag to indicate the elapseof the interval.
When the query managerfalls to the bottom of its
driving loop, it teststhis flag and invokesthe queue
handlerif set. This avoidsthe possibility of inconsistency in the internal tree, becausethere is no
accessto internal data structuresduring the execution of the asynchronous
alarmhandler.
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Help Server
Additionally,the systemprovidesa help service. On-line help is availablefor most objectsin
the graphicuser interface.In order to provide maximum flexibility and host independence,
this help is
providedby remoteprocedurecalls to a help service.
Help requestsare keyed by program and function
name. The contentsof the file corresponding
to the
key are retumed to the requesteras an ASCII text
object. The requesting interface can display the
information as it sees fit (button-specifichelpfiles
probably make sense for only one interface, of
course). This service is isolated from the query
managerin order to permit the supportof multiple
relatedprogramsout of the samehelp service.
Query Engines
Although we anticipateseveral distinct query
engines, we currently support only the Knowbot
OperatingEnvironment.
The Knowbot Operating Environment
In the specificcaseof the MEDLINE Retriever,
the query engineis providedby the pioneeringwork
doneby David Ely at CNRI in crearingthe ABIDE
gatewayto MEDLARS and the Knowbot Operating
Environment.This gateway receives appropriately
constructed
Knowbotqueries,validatesand executes
them and return the resultsto the Kno'ffbotconstructor that sentthem.
Our collaboration
CNRI on the VNS
"'rith CNRI with an opporRetrieverprojecthasprovided
tunity to shake down the conceptsinvolved in the
Knowbot OperatingEnvironment.At the sametime,
it has allowed us to work directly on creating an
environmentfor campususe that could be replicated
in other campusenvironmentswhere accessto centralizeddatabases
is important.
The ABIDE gatewaywas originallycreatedby
CNRI as a demonstrationproject for the NLM. Its
user interfaceclosely duplicatedthe functionalityof
the MS/DOSversionof GratefulMed, but provided
no query managementfeatures or asynchronous
access.Through this cooperativeeffort, we were
able to makeuse of the back end functionalitywhile
enhancingthe power of the userinterface.
The ABIDE gatewayn¡ns on a Sun-4machine
locatedat the NLM. .It servesto connectthe IBM
environmenton which the MEDLINE databaseis
operatedto the Internet.
The transactionsbetween the resourceserver
(via the Knowbot library) and the ABIDE Gareway
useTCP/P. As describedabove,the Knowbotquery
engineis launchedin one synchronous
action.The
launch of the Knowbot query includes a return
addressto which the ABIDE gatewaywill subsequentlyrespondasynchronously.
Eachqueryfrom a
given MEDLINE accountis queuedat rhe ABIDE
gatewayandperformedsequentially.

Our use of the Knowbot Operating Envi¡onment doesnot exploit its ability tõ return data to a
receiveron a different host from the launcher. This
design decision is based on our desire to control
accessandperformaccountingcentrally.
Other Query Engines
In the caseof our first implementation,which
involves internet communication,initialization and
launchcomprisethe first step of the searchprocess,
and at this point the resourceserver reports a successfullaunch to its client. Thereafter,the server
responds
to activityon the retrievalsocketby invoking the queryengine'sdata-retrieval
function. Anticipatedfuture query enginesthat involve local area
accessmay have essentiallynull query retrieval
functions,sinceit is believedthat dataresponse
will
be quick enoughto incorporatein the launchphase.
Such queries will also bypass the stage involving
recordingon stablestoragefor the sakeof speed.
Among the query enginesthat we are considering for additionare a Wide A¡ea InformationService
(WAIS) engine,and an RPC-basedUnifred Medical
Language
System(UMLS) engine[11].
Administration
Administrationof this systemoccurs at two
levels.The QueryManagerand the Resource
Server
each have separateadministrative
requirements
and
can be administratedsepatatelyas needed.The
architectureprovides for one ResourceServer per
site andoneor moreQueryManagers.
ResourceServerAdministration
Administrationof the ResourceServerinvolves
checking accounting information for each request
submitted.In order to give systemmanagersat different sites local control over how the resource
server does accounting,we provide a hook for a
remote procedurecall to an external server. This
server simply returns zero for accessacceptedand
non-zerofor accessrejected.The serverdoesits permissioncheckingby readinga scriptwritten by the
systemmanagerto suit the needsof the individual
institution.
Additionally,the Resource
Serververifiesinformation suppliedby the Query Managerabout the
group or the user submittingthe query to insurethat
the group or user is authorizedto make use of the
resourceto which the queryis directed.If the useror
group is authorized,the query is processed.If not,
the ResourceServerreturnsan ACCESS DENIED
reply in responseto the query. Passwordmanagement and all other resourceaccessinformationis
storedin the Resource
Serveraccessdatabase.
Query ManagerAdministration
Management
of the QueryManagercenterson
the dispositionand storageof queriesand query
responses.
Most of the management
of the euery
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Manageroccurswith each user authorizedto make
use of it. Individualusersenter queriesand determine how to storeresponses.
However,there are certaínmattersthat require
an administrator.Authorizingusersto makeuseof a
particular query manager, removing old users
(including purging any queries or query responses
createdby thoseusers)and providing a defaultuser
profile must be done by the Query Manager
Administrator.
Performanceand Evaluation
The performanceof the MEDLINE Retriever
hcs impressedour user group. Responsetimes are
good from half a continenta\¡/ay. Although the system has many good qualities, there is ample room
for improvement.
SystemPerformance
In a battery of timing tests we ran using the
command-lineuser interface,we measuredboth the
time requiredby the resourceserver,and the round
trip time from command-line user interface to
MEDLARS and back. At the resourceserver, the
averageresponsetime (from initialization of query
engineinstanceto completionof data retrieval)was
11.7 secondsfor a seæchthat returned10 citations
(author,title, and sourceonly) from a query involving text searchof two words. The averageresponse
time wæ 18.5 secondsfor the samesearchto return
200 citations,which requiredtransmissionof about
70 Kilobytes of data (we imposea limit of 200 on
Small-Set-Upper-Bound,
the maximum number of
recordsto return, which is a compromisebetween
the belief that we sharewith somelibrariansthat one
generallydoesnot wish to examineany resultsat all
until one has pared the result set down to a large
handful,and the use-patterns
and desiresof many of
our scientificusers,who do not mind browsingeven
hundreds
of titles in searchof relevantcitations).
The round-triptimes at the commandline interface were lesssatisfying. The averageresponsetime
in the case of returning 10 citations was 15.9
seconds,an averagefour secondoverheadfor the
systemarchitecture.Returning200 citationstook an
averageof. n.4 seconds,an average9 secondoverhead. Naturally, virtually all of this overheadis
clock time, not CPU; unfortunatelythat is what the
user perceives. Command line responsetime is
affected by the times incured by both query
managerand resourceserverin polling their sockets
during selectQ calls, as well as time required to
update status files. We intend to eliminate the
causesof this excessiveoverheadin the nearfuture.
During normal use, the averageresponsetime
for a successful search was 16 seconds. Most
searchesQ92 of.324) requiredless rhan 30 seconds
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to return. Of those, the averagewas 9.6 seconds.
The longestsuccessfulsearchrequired5 minutes23
seconds.
The averagetime requiredto initialize a query
engine instancewas 1.2 seconds,which involves
openinga socketon the local host and establishinga
connectionto the ABIDE gateway. The maximum
initializationtime was 9.9 seconds.
The averagecost of thesesearchesas reported
by the ABIDE gatewaywas $2.30. A simple search
that returnslittle or no datacostsarounda dime, but
any attemptto retrievelarger amountsof data,either
to retrieveabstracts,at around3 Kilobytes apiece,or
to retrieve numerouscitations,causesthe chargeto
increaserapidly. This hasraisedthe issueof how to
accountfor MEDLINE searches.The cost schedule
that is currently used by the NLM is perceivedas
prohibitiveby our users.
Evaluation of the System
Overall, we are pleasedwith the resultsof our
design.One questionthat remainsto be resolvedis
whethera single resourceserverwill scale well for
full-scaleuse at a large institution.Baylor has about
forty specializedresearchcenterscomprisingaround
eight hundred laboratorieswith several thousand
scientists participating in research, and another
severalhund¡edinvolvedprimarily in education.A
more detailed analysis of responsetime under a
heavy load is neededto determinewhethera single
resourceservercan in fact supportthe whole communityat Baylor.
Another potential problem with respect to
MEDLINE specifically is that queries issued on a
single accountare queued. Since our c-urrentpractice is to issueall querieson one account,this can
adverselyaffect users'responsetimes. Although our
actualdeploymentpolicy is as yet undetermined,
we
may chooseto employ multiple MEDLINE accounts
to circumvent this situation if it actually causes
difficulty.
With regardto our decisionto logically isolate
our resourceserverfrom the queryengines,thereare
advantagesand disadvantages.On the one hand,
much of the knowledgenecessaryto accessdiverse
databasesexists already in the Knowbot Operating
Envi¡onment,and our logical separationfrom that
environmentrepresentssome duplication of effort.
On the other hand,use of our own canonicalquery
form permits us to translateto and employ other
query engineswith minimal effort; it also permitsus
to considerthe useof lighter weight mechanismsfor
inherently small local databases, such as
the college'selectroniccolloquíum
"bcm.seminars",
bulletin board. Overall, this logical isolation provides ,a flexibility that is a greaterboon than a hindrance.
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We chose to use our own canonicalform in
preferenceto SQL partly from convenience,and
becausemanyresources
which we wish to accessare
not in a relational form for which SQL is wellsuited. Similarly, we do not simply employ a freetext-searchingalgorithm in order to take advantage
of the structurednatureof many commonresources.
As for ow implementation,there are several
things we will likely changein a future releaseof
the system.First, we would like to replacethe existing socket-basedtransport used in the resource
serverwith an RPC model. This would take advantage of the RPC-basedcommunicationprotocol that
alreadyexistsin the querymanager.Most of the fundamentalrequestsin both serversare identical in
structure,if not in effect, so the parallelismof
designwould be reflectedin reuseof code(the original specificationof the query managerusedsocketbasedcommunications
for that reason).
We had chosen the socket model for the
resource server's communicationsin part to take
advantageof the 23950 library available from
Jhinking Machines Corporation's WAIS project
[12]. Since the 239.50prorocoldoesnor handlethe
problem of asynchronywe have mentionedearlier,
there is some disadvantageto adhering to that
model. There is, however,substantialbenefit to the
natural way in which the SunRPCpackagewraps
aroundour canonicalforms.
Finally, it might behooveus to take responsibilities away from the user interface. Many of the
functionsthat it performswould be betterperformed
by small utility routinesthat it might invoke in rhe
courseof its execution.
We are pleased with the use of SunRpC,
although more gracious handling of null string
pointers in the external data representationcodé
would be welcome.
Although we consideredthe use of the Sun
lightweight processlibrary, the benefitthat it would
have provided us in terms of imposing a logically
multi-threaded
designwas renderednull by the problems to be overcomein compensatingfor the fact
that a single lighrweight thread blocking on I/O
blocks the entire process. We also had difficulties
with incompatibilityin rhe memoryallocation.
Related lVork
The NLM has recently promulgated an
Internet-capable
versionof GratefulMed. This is an
excelle¡t systemfor its purpose,which is to provide
user-frìendlysupport for MEDLINE accesslhowever, it exists oi itself, and doesnot integratewelt
with the goalsof IAIMS at Baylor.
We also wish to reiterateour respect_
for the
work of CNRI, whose Knowbot OperatingEnvi¡onment is the foundationof our link to MEDLARS at
NLM. Their coop- eration has contributedmarkedly

to our success. The Knowbot query languageprovides a single 239.50-likequery inrerfaceto eacñ of
the databases
supportedby ABIDE. It is an ideal
back end for our work, becausethere is greatpotential for the expansionof its powers in order to
expandours.
MCC's Carnot project is a vastly more ambitious systemthat incorporatesboth databaseretrieval
and update, employing a transactionshell called
Rosette that uses the Actor model for organizing
asynchronousdistributed database accesses[13].
The developmentof a Camot query engine could
significantlyextendthe powerof our system.
The V/AIS project takes a different view of
wide area data retriðval, employing full-text search
insteadof keyword indexing. This is a technology
ideally suited to the parallelismof the Connection
Machinefor which it was originally designed. The
userinterfaceto a WAIS servicecould be subsumed
by our existinguserinterface.
The University of Minnesota's internet
gopher project implementsa documentdelivery service. It allows usersaccessto varioustypesof informationresidingon multiple computersin a seamless
fashion.The interfacesfor gopheruse a hierarchyof
menus.Each menuitem may provideaccessto other
menus,files, or gatewaysto other types of information servers includes the WAIS environment
describedabove.
Future Work
The designof MEDLINE Retrieverhas laid the
foundation for several further developmentefforts.
Theseincludethe augmentationof the powersof the
back end, closer integration with the VNS, and
expandingsupportfor alternativedatatypes.
Back End Support
We intend to expandboth the numberof query
enginesavailableto the resourceserver,as well as
to include support for several other resources.
Among the resourceswe hope to add are Current
Contents,as well as a service to index colloquium
announcements
and other institutionalevents. Standing queries for these latter resourcescan be establishedto reportupcomingeventsof interestto each
user. We hopeto deploy a local ABIDE gatewayin
order to experimentwith the use of Knowbot scripts
for accessto theseresources.
Otherresourcesthat we wish to add suggestthe
constructionof new query engines. One of theseis
a UMLS server to enhancethe power of the user
interface to the MEDLINE Retriever. Another
would be a WAIS queryengine
Closer Integration with VNS
With the ongoing developmentof version 3.0
of the VNS, we have the opportunityto incorporate
wide area hypermedia into the VNS. We have
dubbed this new model VNS-STAR. The VNS-
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STAR model distinguishesbetweenthe page,VNS's
traditional vehicle for data organization,and the
STAR-PAGE. Objects on a STAR-PAGE contain
not data,but the referenceinformationnecessaryto
recover a specific dataset from anywhere on the
internet, thus trading bandwidth for storage, and
increasingthe timelinessof data displayedthrough
the VNS.
Anothera¡eaof interestis adaptingVNS Retriever for the retrieval and display of alternativedata
types. This is closelytied to the objectorientation
in VNS 3.0. VNS Retrieverwill initially recognize
the types definedby the VNS, particularly images.
Any further expansionof VNS Retriever'stype set
can be donethròughthe user-definable
objectébf the
VNS. Becauseof VNS Retriever'suseof high-speed
networking,it is well suited to take advantageof
imageryand other higher-volumedatathat will inevitably become part of the typical bibliographic
resource.
Conclusion
The VNS Retrieverhas serveda useful role in
helping us develop an architectureto systemize
accessto bibliographicand other resources.It is a
necessarystep towards developingmore intelligent
networkeddata retrieval tools. As a tool in its own
right, it is performing satisfactorily for the BCM
usercommunity,while at the sametime, it is serving
to illuminatethe challengesthat lie aheadin our
developmentof more useful tools for the typical
researcher.
VNS Retrieveris representative
of many of our
efforts. Even as 'ü/e attempt to create an overall
approachto addressingclassesof problems,our user
communitybenefitsfrom the applicationof a useful
tool which addressesa specific need. The VNS
Retrieveris pavingthe way for more facile accessto
the ever-expandingcollection of intemetworked
resources.
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